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AUSTIN-BASED START-UP LAUNCHES EZPROTECT, THE INDUSTRY’S 

FIRST AND ONLY ANTI-VIRUS SCANNER FOR SALESFORCE 
With the Colorado Department of Transportation (CDOT) and other large financial 

institutions as First Adopters 
 
Austin, TX, 1BJuly 19, 2016– Adaptus is pleased to announce the successful release of EZProtect™, the 
first and ONLY anti-virus scanner available for Salesforce®, with early adopters Colorado Department of 
Transportation and other large financial institutions. 
 

“We’re thrilled to announce the release of EZProtect, and are very happy to provide 
network security for forward-thinking financial institutions and CDOT”, said Alex 
Wong, Chief Technical Officer, Adaptus. “We look forward to providing government, 
financial, and other large institutions using Salesforce with the same opportunity to 
protect their networks,” he continued. 
 

Designed for large enterprises by Salesforce-certified architects, EZProtect is the ONLY virus scanning 
application available for Salesforce users and easily scans chatter files, documents, attachments, and 
content for harmful viruses. Through careful and clean design, EZProtect makes the detection and 
deletion of viruses, malware, Trojan horses, and other malicious threats effortless and painless. 
 

“It’s amazing to us that until now, there has not been a virus scanner available for 
SalesForce,” stated Qing Lin, Policy & Budget Analyst for CDOT. “The minute we 
learned about the application, we requested a demo and initiated it as quickly as 
possible,” she continued. “The team at Adaptus has been great, and we were up and 
running in no time. The application has worked seamlessly, and we are much more 
relieved to know customers who work with us in the SalesForce environment are 
protected against malware, phishing, and Trojan horse viruses often found in 
attachments.”  
   

About Adaptus 
Adaptus, LLC is an application development and Salesforce architecture consulting firm based in Austin, 
TX. Founded in 2012 on the premise of collaborating with customers to solve real problems, Adaptus 
products are used by large, Fortune 500 companies with thousands of users. 

http://www.cdot.com/
http://www.cdot.com/
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Adaptus provides reliable, high-quality, and cost-effective information technology solutions and custom 
cloud-based computing applications designed to integrate with Salesforce.com. Our applications and 
architectural consulting services help businesses optimize their operations by working smarter while 
increasing productivity and profitability. 
 
Led by certified Salesforce architects, Adaptus specializes in customer-driven product solutions to 
provide highly relevant, efficient, and cost-effective solutions for large-enterprise users around the 
globe. For more information about our products or to request consulting services, please visit 
www.adaptus.com. 
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If you would like more information about this topic, please contact Mary McKeown-Christie at 
512.687.1430 or email at mary.mckeown@adaptus.com. 
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